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For all those special wildemess places I huve hcad the pmtilege of visiting.. . 

und my husbcmddl. who 1s ohuays wiliing to go there w i ~ h  me. 



This thesis is an examination of the appeal of wildemess to a particular group of  

wildemess traveiiers, canoeists. The definition of wilderness was explored. Wddemess is a 

relative tem, dependent on the context of the one defining it; one person rnay define a place 

as wildemess and another not. It is a place of refuge and of testing; it is a place where people 

generally do not live. In addressing the question of why they wanted to retum to wilderness. 

the CO-researchers spoke of  the beauty of nature, the joy of sharing it with othen, and how 

they related to the wildemess through ri&. Mystical "connection-feeiings" they experienced 

drew them back again and again, so they might be experienceci anew. A recent paradigm for 

God and the sacred was explored, that of the interco~ected web, re-imagining the 

relationship among humans and al1 other infiabitants of Earth. 



I now know just how much others do participate in the production of a thesis or 

book-it truly takes the input of lots of other people into the process. 1 am grateful first to Dr. 

Frances Hare for her w m  welcome to St. Stephen's and her assurnption that 1 could 

determine myself how 1 would accompüsh what I needed to do. The rest of the fâcdty 

assumed the same. I feel privileged that the CO-researchers were wiiling to share so much of 

their lives with me, as well. 

1 also want to acknowledge my husband Al's help; his scientist's point of view helped 

me organize the thesis more cleârly, and his moral support kept me going on it. Buster Brown 

our terrier was always eager to take a walk with me when 1 needed a break. Most of all, I 

need to thank Jean Waters, rny thesis advisor, for getting me started on it ail, and keeping me 

going nght to the end. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

This &as, solitude, wildness of nature is a kind of 
thoroughwort or boneset, to my intellect. This is what 1 go out to 
seek. It is as if1 dways met in those places some grand, serene, 
irnmortal, infinitely encouraging, though invisible, cornpanion, and 
walked with h. 

Henry David 'Thoreau' 

ln his essay Wddeen, published in 1854, sometime Unitarian and Transcendeniahi 

Henry David Thoreau pioneered a new attitude towards wildemess, surmnanted by his 

assertion: "in wildness lies the presemation of the world."' For him wiidemess was no longer 

a dark and alien place to be fard, but rather a place one can shed the fetters of society, and 

h d  the authentic self. He aiso realized that humans are d indeed in relation to the whote 

of Naîure. Connections with wildemess also d o w  members of society, and consequently 

society itseK to recopia! and articulate a different relationship with nahYe: rather than a 

hierarchicai one featuring "man" at the top, humankind's relationship to nature cm be 

Henry Dand Thoreau, JountaI, January 7, 1857. Quo(ed in Windsjhm the Wîldentess. ed 
Carotyn Birmingham, (np.: Caaadian OL;itwafd Bound Widerness School, 1982), p. 85. Thomghwo~ or 
boneset is an herb used as a tonic. 

' Max Oeischlaeger, nie ldea of Wildemes: F m  Prehistogt to the Age ofEcology (New Haven, 
CT: Yak UP, L991), p. 2. Henry M d  Thoreau, Wd&n and Other Writings, ed. Joseph Wood Kruîch 
(Tomab: Bantam Books, 1962). 



described as an interconnectedness where humanity is part of the whole web of being. It is a 

radical shift in paradigm to describe humans as part of the naturai world, rather than above the 

rest of the animal and plant khgdoms. 

Wddemess canoeing as recreation is popdar as never before, here in Canada and 

around the world. Some people go once or occasionally, but some few feel drawn to the 

wildemess year after year, or as often as they are able to manage in ternis of time and 

resources. Some people are even able to becorne spomred by others. A few d e  marathon 

trips, whether kayaking through the Northwest Passage as authors Don Starkell and Victoria 

Jason did, or paddling and portaging fYom the foothills of the Rocky Mountains to Montreal 

as my canoeing mentor did. The interest in wilderness canoeing, and the resulting narratives, 

has flooded both the campsites in Northwest Temtories' Nahanni National Park and urban 

bookstore shelves. 

Canoeing and other outdoor recreational activities are indicative of the interest in 

environment in generaî, and its presemtion and mehoration from the effects of human 

impact in particuiar. While some of this concem is undoubtecily seKinterest, I beiieve that a 

sigdicant poaion of it is a sense of concern for wiidemess as a holy place, whether expiicitly 

articulated or not. The term "sacreci places" now means much more than cathedrals and 

temples. Books, photographs and pilgrirnages honour rnany naturd sites as holy, whether for 

one individual, or like Stonehenge or Ayers Rock or Ngonquin Park, more ~niversally.~ There 

' For example, see Chrîney Milne, Thc Sacred Emth (Saskatoon, Sask : Western Rodum Rairie 
1991) aad David L Carniichaei, ed Sacred Sites, Sacred Places (New York Rodedge, 1994). 



is a hunger for îhings spiritual, not necessarily expîicitly religious in the traditional and 

rnainstrm sense. The cd1 of the Earth is king heard by more and more pesons. 

F o r d  theology itself has become much more open to the concept of nature as holy, 

rather than hostile, as well as to the world-view that humans are a part of the interdependent 

web rather than a step higher than animals and just below God on the great chain of being 

hierarchy. For example, in 1985 the Unitarian Universalist Association adopted as one of its 

seven guiding p~ciples "we, the member congregations of the U U 4  covenant to animi and 

promote. . . respect for the inter dependent web of aii existence of which we are a part ."' 

My personal interest in the question 

Wddemess came trips have captivatecl me for a nurnber of years: the prospect of 

having to miss a trip into wildemess causes deep emotional stress. 1 am drawn there by the 

prospect oflMng simply in a place where 1 can relate directly with the land and its naturd 

denizens. 1 have undertaken to become qiiiilified-as a trip leader, as a wildemess first aider, 

as water rexuer-to guide canoe trips, primarily so I would have the opportunity of  being out 

in the wilderness more than had been possible in my life previously. I have spent three 

m e r s  guiding canoe trips for commercial outfittm in Quebec and Saskatchewan. 

The length of the trip is important. A weekend seems iasuacient to be able to let fdi 

away the cares and preoccupations of daiiy Mie. Some tirne, some distance, and some work 

' Unitarian Unniasalid Association, Unitarimi Llniversufist AssoMon: l996IW 7 Directory 
(Boston: Unitarian Universalkt Assaciation, 1996), p. 436. 



are needed to bring me to real appreciation o f  the wildemess itself Canoeing author and 

filmmaker Bill Mason felt that at lest one portage was necessasy to be able to get away from 

the husile and bustle of civilizaton. My canoeing mentor told me "it takes a week to get the 

soot of the city off of you." One has to make a cornmitment to the joumey. 

Nature mysticimi is a strong thread in the non-creedai and consequently theotogically 

eclectic Unitarian U n i v d s t  Association, of which 1 am a member. It is reflected in the 

statement of principles, as noted above. Many of the Traoscaidentalists of the d e e n t h  

century were Unitarians first; Ralph Wddo Emerson, a primary example, was a Unitarian 

rninister before becomuig a Transcendentaiist le~turer.~ His controversid and therefore 

mernorable address to the Harvard Di* School in 1838 emphasized not traditional 

Christian theology, but rather images fiom nature. My personal belief is that living out that 

pnnciple of the interdependent web is essential for our sunival, first at a physical level so we 

do not so pollute the Earth as to make it unlivable. We must eaeem the Earth enough that we 

do not treat it so cavalierly, and we rnust take more care about how and how much we carry 

out our forestqr, mining and manufàctu~g activities. Second, at a spitual Iwel, the 

metaphor of the interconnecteci web gives us a way of understanding our place in the cosmos, 

and in divinity. On canoeing journeys, away fkom the distractions of everyday We, it is easier 

to see that we belong in and on the web, rather than outside or above it. 

' David Robinson, me Unitanuns mtd the Univemaiists (Westport, CT: Press. 1985). 
p. 76. 



The resvarch qt~estion 

My primary question is ' M a t  is the a p p d  of wildemess for you?" Secondary 

questions include 'Wrhat does wildmess, and a wilderness atpedction, do for the soui?" 

'What is your definition of "wildemess?" '7s there a spinhial relationship with the land which 

needs to be rmewed periodically for some people?" 

This shidy wili first examine the literature around wildeniess: its definition and its 

relationship to sacredness over tirne, especidy the rather recent revaluation of wiidemess for 

its own inherent vaiue; and how attitudes towards wildemess are refiected in canoeing 

narratives. Ecufeminim as one theologicai response to the environmental crisis will be 

examineci. Methodology will complete the literature review, and my partidar methodology 

will be articulateci in Chapter 3. Chapter 4, 'Wddemess defineci," begins the dialogue between 

the responses of  the CO-researchers, and the literahire on the definition of wildemess. Chapter 

5, "The Siren song of the wilderness," addresses the rnagnetism of wilderness itse& again a 

dialogue between the CO-researchers and the literature. Chapter 6, 'Dream of the Earth," 

moves from the concrete expaience of the CO-researchers into more abstract conceptions of 

the Earth as divine and sacred. Chapter 7 is the conclusion, where 1 suwnante how I ‘%car 

the Earth cd" to me. 



Chapter 2 

Literature Review 

Where exactly it is that wiiderness trippers go depends on how wilderness is denned, 

and what the attitudes are around and toward wiiderness. The idea of wildmess has evolved, 

from prehistork times, through d e n t  times to modern, and now post-modem times.' 

DiWiity has many fonns and a number of metaphors are used to speak of divinity, including 

images from nature. Our relationship to the Sacred is expressed in many ways; one of them is 

through ntua. 

The Paledithic attitude, being rediscovered and redefined tbrough the sciences of 

natural history, paieo-anthropology and forager research, was that nature was home and 

ferninine, alive? The entire world of plants and animals, even the land itselfwas sacred. The 

people of the paleolithic era were religious, and divinity could express itselfin many fomis to 

them. They used varying metaphors to speak about it, and they used ritual to maintain order in 

their nawal seasonally cyclical world of life and death. 



The ancient Hebrews regardeci the desert outside their arable plots as wildemess, too 

dry to yield crops of any kind, a land cursed by God, a place of evit, or heu.' Its inhabitants 

were evil spirits iike the winged female Nght monsier filiur or the generic desert spirit, M. 

Williams characterizes wilderness for the Hebrew mind as "the realm beyond God's presence 

and somewhat beyond his [sic] control the sphae for the exploits for the devil and his 

demonic hosts" and a place of temptation8 Wddemess was a barren place, rekively dwoid of 

Me, threatening even to Me itself. It was not a place to go voluntariiy, certainly not for any 

length of tirne. 

However, the wildemess experience of the Hebrew people in their exodus from Egypt, 

periodically recaiîed, was also a positive experience, a saving experience. Their time in the 

wilderness was their route away from bondage and slavery. Jesus spent meditative t h e  in the 

wilderness, duMg which thne he was tempted by Satan, but biumphed9 It was a refuge in 

preparation for what he had ahead of him. 

By early Christian times in the Mediterranean, it was assumed that God had created 

the world and all that is in it; that nature is a Mien and profane wodd, for Heaven is our true 

home. 'O God to the eariy ChriSnans is transcendent and above the worid, sacred; therefore the 

George H. Williams, Wtdernes and Paradse in Chnsnm ntough,: nie biblicol experience o/Ue 
desert in the histov of Chnstianip & the paradse theme in the theological idea of he university (New York: 
Harper & Brothers, 1%2), p. 14. 



world itself is n o t a  is profane. Mankind [sic] is made in His [sic] image, and therefore 

different, and superior, to the rest of nature. It is the task of "man" to rule the natural world." 

The early Christians assumeci t h  God had a plan. Augustine f U y  articulated this: man [sic] 

was at the top of the great chah ofbeing, just under God and the angels; and men were fiee 

to exploit anything below them, including women.I2 

Modernism, encumpassing the time from the Renaissance, the Refodon,  the 

Enlightenment and the democratic, industrial, and scientific revolutions, has transformed the 

idea of wilderness. While still ferninine, nature is a 'hiUrdless, submissive body."" The 

scientific and industriai revolutions served to mechanize and rationalize the use of nature as a 

resowce with marks vaiue. Science in the modernist paradigm views nature as an organism 

to be studied, dissected, and consequently predicted and managed. Nature is therefore M e r  

removed f?om being sacred. Applied science in the form of technology has widened the gap 

between nature and civilization; capitalism and individuaiism have led us M e r  towards the 

view of nature as there primarily for exploitation by humans. l4 

Naturalist-philosophers such as Henry David Thoreau, John Muir and Aldo Leopold 

have carried the idea of nature into post-modemism. Thoreau's spiritual discipline was 

12 Peter C. Hdgson and Robert H. King, eds., Readngs in Christian Theology (MinneapoiIs, MN: 
Forires Press, 1985) p. 12 1 and interpreted by Rosemaq Radford Ruetk7 Sexism und God-Talk: Tmwd a 
Feminist Theology (Boston: Beaam Press, 1993), p. 95. 

13 Carolyn Machni, ï7te Death of Nature: Women, Ecofogy, and the Scientijc Revoiutïon (Ncw 
Yo*: Harper and Row, 196 l), as quoted in Oelschlaeger, p. 95. 



walking, and then noting his observations, but he wemt nirther than merely recording what he 

saw. For him, "in indemess is the preservation of the world," and his philosophy and 

relationship to wildemess persists today." He saw that there was an orgaaic corindon, an 

interactive relationship, between hurnanity and nature. One of his muent excursions took 

him to a mountain in Maine, where he felt himself not in wntrol of nature, but rather, smaU in 

cornparison to it. Oelschlaeger surmnarizes Thoreau's insight: 'Wderness is neither an ahen 

enemy to be conquered nor a resource to be expioited but 'the perennial source of We.' "16 

John M u ,  in founding the Sierra Club and the conservation movement as a whole, put 

Thoreau's theory into practice. Muir questioned the human-centered view of nature as 

society's modemists beliwed, and affirmai the biocentric perspective where humans are an 

ernpathetic part of-ather than scientific observer apart fro-me. Divinity was to be 

found in nature, a dMnity transfomeci fiom the e t e d  and tnuiscendent creator of New 

England TranscendentaliSm into a temporal, immanent, and contiming process of divine 

creation. l7 Mountain climber, scientinc observer and proMc writer, Muir influenced many 

people in later nineteenth century North Arnerica through bis popular works. 

Leopold, in his classic A &nui County AZ-c and Sketches Here md There, 

proposes the laad ethic, ais0 known as foundational ecology, wherein humans are part of the 

natural envir~nment~ and affect their environment, and therefore should be aware of and 



responsible for the changes they make to their environment." Humans are no longer the 

centre of the world, but a part of it-a '0iocentric perspective." Ethics of human action within 

nature becorne a consideration: 'nia< land is a community is the basic concept of ecology, but 

that land is to be loved and respected is an extension of ethics. That land yields a cultural 

&est is a fact long known, but Iatterly often f~r~ot ten." '~  

The question rernains, though, of how modemday wiidemess canoe trippers both 

defhe and engage wildemess. Casual conversation has revealed a variety of responses to the 

question of defining wiiderness: from merely "around the bend fkom the bridge," to "at least a 

portage away from the road" to 'khere there are no people or human impacts." How canoe 

tripping enthusiasts relate to the wilderness once there is yet t o  be answered. 1 dl address 

more completely sorne defkitions of wiidemess in Chapter 4. 

One way in which paddlers relate to the wilderness is through ritual; that is, rihial as 

the routine or rhythm they develop as  a means of bringing order to the relatively unknown 

place the wildemess represents in most canoeists' lives. Theologian Thomas Driver speaks of 

the type of rituai which governs o u  daily lives as the means whereby we develop habits so we 

do not have to make decisions daily on  how to hction: "ntuakition involves both 

improvisation and the establishment of repeatable forni.'" The repeated form-the habits- 

19 Aldo Ledpold, A Sand Counfy A l m a c  and Sketches Here and There (London: Oxford 
University 1949), p. viü-ix. 

%ornas h m r ,  7 k  Mwc of Ri nid: Our Ncedfor Li berating Rites lhot TrMSJonn Otv Lives and 
Ow Comnit ies  (San Frarscisco: HarperSanFrancisa,, 199 l), p. 30. 



aiiow us to fùnction more efficiently in our day to day lives, whether in the wildemess or at 

home. In the wilderness, however, awareness of their establishment is heightened. 

ui relating his experience on a solo canoe trip in northern Labrador, Robert Perkins 

speaks despairingiy of not having established a routine yet at the beginning of the trip, finally 

recognizing he had established one afker three weeks into the foxty-day trip: 'Tm in a rhythm 

now.'"' Man Kesseiheim at the beginnuig of his year and a haif trip articulates his attempts 

to establish a routine and "enforcing a camp discipline, building a h e w o r k  of chores and 

secure patterns to hang our days on.'" Driver, &g metaphoncally rather than l i t d y ,  

says that "rituai marks the boundary at which wilderness, moral desert, or profkne life 

stop[s] ."= Robert Fulghum in his book on contemporary ritual says that habits are ritual, and 

give structure to our lives, and therefore give a sense of k t y .  It is that security which is 

our ground of rneaning. W&out the rituals we lose our way? Perkins and Kesselheim used 

their rihials to make themseives more cornfortable in the notquitecomfortable wiiderness and 

to stake out their s m d  bit of civitization around themselves and their campsite. 

Rmials aiso fiee us fiom having to make decisions minute-to-minute during the &y, 

leaving open the oppolctunity to listen to the "d, s d  voice within" so the magic of the 

" Robert Rrkm, Against Straight fines: Alone in Lubrodor (Bosîon: Litiie, Bmwn and Co.. 1983). 
p. 157. 

Alan S. Kesselheim, Wuter md S@ (Toronto: Stoddart Publishing Co. M, 1989). p. 11. 

Driver. p. 47. 

" Robert Fulghum, Fmm Beginning to End: the RihraLs of Our Lives (New Yo*: Ivy Books- 
Ballantine, 1995). p. 19. 



moment may be appreciated, the voice of God heard. It is possible to be absolutely present to 

the s i tuat io~here 's  no need to think about what is being done by the hands. The mystical 

sense ofbeing one with nature and di of being has a chance of happening. Wdderness trips, 

then, like other kinds of holidays, are an opporhinity to simpw our dady rituals, dowing us 

to re-eduate the routine of our usual lives. 

TheoIogicaI respomes zo wilderness and the I d  

Theological responses to the Earth, the land, have also changed. From the industrial 

revolution's notion of the Earth as resource to be rnined and clear-cut is evolving a sense of 

the Earth itselfas sacreci, to be revered and presemed, a r e m  perhaps to the Paleolithic 

The eculogical crisis has prompted theologians to re-vision metaphon for divinity in 

this Age of Ecology. One significant Stream of thought is ecofeminism; Oelschlaeger 

sumrnarizes its characteristics as he saw it in 1993: 

Ecofemlliists believe that 
-Mother Earth is a numiring home for all Life and should be revered and 
loved as in prenodem (Pdeolithic and archaic) societies 
-ecosystemic malaise and abuse is rooted in androcentnc concepts, values 
and institutions 
-relations of cornplementarity rather than superiority between d t u r e  and 
nature, the human and nonhuman, and male and fernale are desirable 
-the many problems of human relations, and relations between the human 
and nonhwnan worlds d not be resoived untü androcentric institutions, 
values, and ideology are eradicat ed? 



There are ecofexninists both within the Christian milieu, and outside of it. Feminist 

theologians critique the Christian tradition, examining specihlly the role and voice of 

women in Scripwes written by men in a patriarchal time and culture, using the herniemetics 

of suspicion. Ecofeminists recognize that the oppression is also extendeci to the naturai worid. 

Sallie McFague, a professor of theology at a Christian theologicd school, writes 

creatively from within the Christian tradition. Her book The B d y  of Gd: rn e c ~ i ~ c a i  

theolqp describes yet another metaphor for Gd: the miverse as the body of God. She feels 

that the universe is organic, not mechanical, so an organic mode1 is more refiective of reality; 

it is a holistic view. In a mechanical modei, the parts and their interactions are seen first, a 

mechanistic and reductionist view. 

We ail  have bodies, so too rnight God, argues McFague. Traditionally, our bodies have 

been denigrated, seen as iderior to the mind. She feels that her model allows for both dMne 

transcendence and immanence.27 E v e r y h g  and everyone has a body, so everythuig becornes 

sacred. Such an image invites us tu r e m  to the source, the Earth itself. We are forced to 

honor and value, then, the heavenly body on which we hve. She feels that the body model 

"gives us both an ecological and a justice context for theology, for it involves a planetary 

perspective while focusing on the most basic needs of hurnan beings; the model of the miverse 

" Saiiie McFague, The Body of G d :  an ecuIogicaî iheology (Minneapolis, MN: Forûes Raq 
1993), p. 14. 

McFague, p. 20. 



as God's body suggest both an anthropology and a theology-a way of seeing our proper 

place as inspirited bodies within the larger body, withh the scheme of things, and a way of 

seeing both the immanence and the transcadence of God.'" 

Rosemary Radford Ruether (Gaia ami W: An Ecofeminist Theology of Emth 

He&@, with others, resurrects the name Gaia, the ( 3 r d  mother goddess whose body is the 

Earth, and inquires about the relationship between the Christian God and ~ a i a ?  She explores 

the possibüity of healing the Earth through rmnciliation of the two concepts of divinity. She 

looks for change and the oppoxtunity for h d g  through both the covenantal tradition and the 

sacramental tradition. The covenantal tradition is that set of d e s  and guidelines within the 

Hebrew and Christian scriptures which exhort foiiowers of the Juddhristian tradition to act 

as wise stewards of their resources. For example, the seventh day is to be a Sabbath for both 

human and animal laborers (Exodus 23: 12); and each seventh year, the land should be left 

fdow (Exodus 23 : 1 0- 1 1 ). Reuther's transformation of that tradition would include 

recognition of each life form's nght to exia and to relate directly to God, and therefore a 

transformation in how we relate to other life forms. The sacramental tradition also requires 

" R o s e m a ~ y  m o r d  Rmther, Gaia & God: An ecojminist theology of e d  heding. (San 
Françisco: E k p d a n F ~ ,  1992), p. 1. The Gaia hypo&e&+mhioning the Earth itself as a sentient 
kn-was h î  introduced by James Lavelock in Gaioi A new i& ut life on Earth (Toronto: Mord 
University Press, 1979). 



transformation f?om the status quo. It "ecstatically expenences the divine bodying forth in the 

cosmos, and beckons us Uito communion.'d0 

A meîaphor which has become articulateci within the Unitarian Universalkt 

Association is that of the %terdependent web." Whde the previously mentioned statement of 

a&mation did not s p w  wfiether this web is indeed divine, it is to a number of Unitarian 

Universalists, in a very noditeral way. This radical seventh principle 

caUs us to reverence More the world, not some fimire world, but this 
miradous world of our everyday experience. It challenges us to understand 
the world as reflexive and relational rather than hierarchid. It bespeaks a 
world in which neither god nor humanity is at the center; h which the center 
is the void, the ever fecund matrix out of which being emerges. It bespeaks 
a world in which, because all things impuige on all other things, everything 
maners. It challenges us to accept personai responsibiiity for the whole and 
for di paris of the whole, since in an interactive network, every decision, 
e v v  relationship has significance for eveq other decision and every other 
relationship. It d s  us to trust the process, the aeative, evolving, renewing 
redeeming process which brings us into ban& which sustains us in being, 
and which transfomis Our being. It offers a vision of a world in which the 
holy, the sacred is incamated in every moment, in every aspect of beiig, a 
world in which God is aiways Miy p&ent, and in which God is alwa6 fulSr 
at risk." 

These authon acknowledge that this new way of thinlang is a challenge to live out. 

Our society today still operates in the older paradigm of exploiting the Earth's resources as if 

they were infinite. 

" David E. h b a u g h ,  T h e  Heart of a Faith for the Twenty-Fint Century," hitaricm 
Universuiism: Sdected ibajs, 1994, ed Thomas D. W'ie (Boston: Unitarian Univcrsatist Miaisttrs 
Association, t 994), p. 37. 



The stories 

The response of modern-day canoe traveliers to wildemess is most often glimpsed 

within and around a litany of struggles to accomplish a partiailar wilderness joumey. James 

Raffan: '?f 1 have leamed anythmg on this joumey it is thai the land has power and music of 

t s  own, and there can be, on an extended outing such as bis, a meshing of the human spirit 

and the spirit of the land, which may well be the essence of bang native to a place, a 

phenornenon that muid be called 'nativity.' Some people have no sense of nativity; others' 

lives are i n f o d  and shaped by connections to the lands~ape.'~~ 1 believe that these 

connections to the landscape could be called connections to the interdependent web of Life, a 

heightened sense of  being an integral part of it dl, rather than b&g above or separate h m  it 

somehow. These connections, seen through the lem of a panenthekt be1ievin.g in the sanctity 

of al1 of creation, become connections with Divinîty itself, and therefore the c d  of the land, or 

the singing wildemess, is none other than a cal1 fiom god. 

Admitted canoeing addict Bill Mason heard a "Siren song" evexy spring as the ice 

went out on the local rivers, causing him to quit his job and go paddling in the bush for the 

summer. For him, lMng outdoors is an art, and a relationship to the land, to the world of 

Swnmeli, a fisher, speaks of the cal1 of the wild this way: 'Thoughts of Montana's 

Madison mver] push, puli and amble me back, yearly, to the real thing, fWWing the 

32 James Ra&?n, Sununer North of Sixfy: By Paddle und Portage A m s s  the Banen Lruids ÇToronto: 
Key Portier Books, 1990), p. 187. 

33 Bill Mason, Song of the Puddle: mi iiI&atedguide to Midemess camping (Toronto: Ky Parier 
Books, 1988). p. 1-2. 



prophecy of river regulars that the Madison "gets" to you, b ~ g s  you back?' Scammell cites 

Charlie Brooks' 7ne Ln>ing RNer, saying "rivers are the life blood of the land, Mie in the 

r a ~ . ' ~ '  Without b l d ,  no one can live. 

Not ail people approach wilderness the same way. In her book about kayaking 

through the Northwest Passage Kabkwm in the Y e h u  K m ,  Victoria Jason compares her 

own approach to that of her male cornpanion, Don Starke11 of Padde fo the Ammon 

She saw the beauty and fek the spirit of the North and twk the tirne to marvel at the 

landscape and interad with the residents. He, on the other han& tnivelled in fear and 

trepidatioa Anxious to rnake maximum mileage each day and not f i n g  to compromise, he 

Iost all of his hgers and parts of four toes to fkostbite not far kom his destination of 

Tuktoyuktuk. Wilderneu was an &en and hostile place for him-a place to be fmed. He 

knew he could not conquer it-too rnany incidents had proven that to W u t  he did not 

seem to know how to relate to it in any other way. 

Qualitative research techniques are used to give a holistic perspective on a 

phenornenon rather than examining in detail its constituent parts. Consequently there is a 

34 Bob Scammell, "Rivers 'Rut Run in the Min4" in F7o-g to îhe Fuîwe: Pmceecüngs ofthe 
Alberîa 's Rivers Confireence, Mizy 12-13, f 989, ed Cheryl Bradley, Aïbert A EincieW, Jr., Tim Perch, and 
KeVin Van Tighem (Edmonton, AB: University of Aïbem, lm), p. 10. 

Vidoria Jason, Kabloonu in the Yellow Kayak.- One Woman 's Joumry h g h  the N o r t k s t  
Passage (Whipeg, MB: Trunstone P. 1995). passim Don Stark&, Paddle 20 the Amzon (Toronto: 
McClelland and Stewart, 1987). 



greater abiiity to consider subtleties, nuance, interdependence and complex patterns. 1 wish to 

examine the many and rnany-layered rasons that persons travel in the wilderness by canoe, 

and so have chosen heuristic phenomenology as my method. 

Kirby and McKenna assert that the personal and political context £tom which the 

knowledge springs [must bel part of the data gathenng process.37 The canoeing background 

of the CO-researchers is an essential aspect of the research as their real life experience will be 

examined to elucidate and articulate theory. Canoeists themselves are the experts on why they 

participate in wildemess expeditions. It is from that experience that the theory is hm. 

Patton describes phenomenology as understanding the worid as the subject sees it, that 

is, Uiterpreting the e~~erience.~' Phenomenology assumes that there are core meanings 

common to the participants of a common experience. It is a holistic approach which gathers 

data on a variety of levels and topics, assembiing them into a meaningful and complete 

pattern. Empathy is necessary, Patton asserts, for the researcher to fully understand the 

phenomena. Heuristics assumes that there is a common inte- of experience as weil. The 

quai@ of the experience is the important part, not the quantity. 

" Sandra Kirby and Kate M c K e ~ a ,  Experience Resemch Social Change; Methodrfim the 
MclrgrClrgrm (Toronto: Garamond Ress, 1989), p. 16. 

BMïcbael  qui^ PaEton, Qualitative Evaluation mrd Research Metho& (Ncwbiny pak CA: Sage 
Publications, 1990), p. 56. 



Moustakas States that heuristic research is research into a question of personal 

concem, one which is also of universai concem. '' It is a way of searching both outwardly, of 

other people, and inwardly, of the researcher, integrating the whole into a synthesis. Self- 

dialog and dialog with the data obtained kom co-researchen merge kto the synthesis. 

My participation in the research involves engaghg in dialogue with the CO-researcbers 

during the interviews and bringing to bear my own sigmficant experience in wilderness 

canoeing in the discussion where 1 can artidate my own perspective and opinion on the 

questions. Checking into these same questions on a periodic basis aüows M e r  depth of my 

own participation in the process. Engaging in didogue with the CO-researchers during the 

intewiews wiii allow for what KU.by and McKenna term "intersubjectivïty." We are both 

knowing subjects of the question, and so can dialogue in an authentic way about the research 

question. It is impossible for me the researcher to be neutrai and objective about it. 

Patton in descnbing heuristic research emphasizes the comectedness and relationship 

between researcher and topic. The participants remain whole, that is, their Stones are not 

submerged into bits of data, and the essence of the person is retained. 

Kirby and M c K e ~ a  highlight the fact that knowledge resides in many places besides 

research and written authonties. They list cornmon sense, not-socornon sense (unreliable 

but commonly accepted knowledge), traditional knowledge from our heritage, and Imowledge 

fiom an authority as other sources of knowledge. AU knowiedge needs to be critiquai as to 

Clark Moasialras. Heurisn'c Re~mch:  design, methdologv, and opplicalions (Newbury Pa&. 
C k  Sage PuMications, 1990). p. 1 1. 



its source, why it was created and what were the niles used, and whose meanings are behg 

presented. They c d  it c'resear~hing f?om the margk." They consider the "prirnary source of 

Uiformation whai researching fkom the rnargins . . . the people who have the expefience you 

are seeking to understand.'* 

Religious feelings or spirihiaiity experienced in nature is u s d y  seen as outside the 

mahstrearn religious paradigm. That doesn't make it any less valid. Harding, in definhg 

epistemology fiom a feminist perspective, raises the issue of how behg outside the 

mainStream makes it difncult to be taken seriously, her partidar wncern being women's 

e~penence.~' Women's experience has traditionally been mostly ignoreci, or seen as inferior or 

aberrant. My concern is that spintuality experienced on a canoe trip, phrased in non-Christian 

tenns perhaps, be accepted as valid and meaning-hl. The canoeists I have intervieweci are 

authorities because they are subjects, that is, they have experienced wildemess and the 

particular religious feelings 1 am researching. 

An experiential approach to epistemology rather than an abstract theoretical one is not 

new. The ancient Hebrew word for knowledge, yadcr, implies a knowing through the heart 

rather than predominantiy through the intellect. It is an active and intentionai engagement with 

lived exPenence." Thomas Groome explicates his version of an action~reflection or 

Kuby and McKenna, p. 97. 

41 Sandra Harding, ed Ferninism und Methodology: social science issues (Bloomingîon, IL: 
Indiana University Press, 1 987), p. 2. 

42 Thomas H. Grwrne, Chridan Religious Ehcdon:  S&ng Ou Story and Vision (San Francisco: 
~ ~ r a n c i s c o ,  1980). p. 14 1. 



relationaVexperientia1 way of knowing, in contrast to the didactic transmission of content and 

doctrine. He suggests that critical reason and memory dong with creative imagination to 

envision the fUtw should be used to evaiuate our actions, that is, the way we live in the wodd 

or engage it? Our experience is an integrai part of our actions. 



Chapter 3 

Heuristic research as descnbed by Chrk Moustakas is a dialogue between the 

in te~ews  conducted and the internai experience of the researcher. It involves ''~e~search, 

selfsidogue, and sew-discovery.'" It is a process of examining and explicating a 

phenomenon known and felt intimateiy by the researcher. Heuristic research is immersion in 

the subj ect, wmbining the researcher ' s experience, the experience of the w-researchers with 

the literature. It assumes the validity of personal experience as research data. My own 

expenence as a wildemess canoeist is combined with that of the co-researchers in this 

heuristic study. 

Moustakas iists six phases of the heuristic research process: initial engagement, 

immersion into the topic and question., incubation, illumination, explication, and creative 

synthe~is.'~ Initial engagement is the phase where the area of interest is explored to discover 

an uitimate Concem of the researcher. Immersion is staying with the area of interest and the 

question in a concentrated way to further understand the phenomenon. Any and all sources 

are tapped for hther illumination of the topic. incubation is the period of less intense 



preoccupation with the topic, allowing tacit infomtion-the development and integration of 

the whole from the various parts-to develop and be articulateci. 

ILlumlliation û the articulation of the knowledge aquired during incubation. The 

researcher mua be open and receptive to such new knowledge, or an awareness of new 

perspectives on the question. Explication dows the researcher to a d d a t e  this new 

kiowledge, in di its layers of meaning. It necessitates that the researcher pay attention to her 

own feelings, iasights, thoughts and judgments so that the information frorn the co-reseatcbers 

may be understood. 

Findy a creative synthesis of the whole is possible. Al1 the raw data from CO- 

researchers has been passed through the researcher and an integrated whole, with sarnples 

f?om that data, becomes possible. 

My five inte~ewees were selected "purposefÙliy" a s  tenned by Patton, to include a 

s d l  sample nch with information" Criteria for CO-researchers included the foliowing, 

dthougb none of those inte~ewed met ail criteria: people who wish to conduct their came 

trips as extended expeditions, that is, at least ten days of paddüng time in the wilderness, and 

for whom such trips are a spirihial experience, and who c m  artidate that experience. They 

have responded to the song of the wiidemess, and h o w  at least some of the words to it. 

Some people do these trips repeatedly, that is, they are an important part of their Lives, not 



once in a lifetime outings. Oihers found themselves unable to participate in canoe trips more 

than occasionally, but were extraordimrily sad about that fact, and yeamed to do more. 

1 deliberately chose co-mearchers who were both male and femaie. Their ages ranged 

from their mid-thirties to their mid-sixties. They have vocations which include canoeing guide, 

housede, full-tirne parent, came outfitter, educator, and agronomist. Ail of them have 

@ded groups on canoeing trips, whether as professional guide, church group leader or sch001 

group leader. Ail have paddled in the Canadian north, several in the northern Saskatchewan 

ares. Their religious backgrounds include atheist, mainStream Christian, and consemative 

Christian. Some are reguiar church-goers; others rarely or never attend. AU are, like myseif, of 

European descent. 

1 used a generai interview guide approach, with a List of questions, in approximate 

order, but with no particuiar rule as to how they will be asked or in what order. They were 

more a set of issues to be explored than a formal questionnaire, open-ended questions to d o w  

the CO-researcher to speak more fieeiy, and in the direction they felt appropriate. These 

questions are included in Appendk C. 

The intemiews consisted of both questions posed to the CO-researchers and dialogue 

between myseifand the co-researcher on the questions. 1 was an active participant, not an 

objective listener oniy, so the resuit was an interchange between us, what Moustakas C ~ S  

"'mperative shating" and a ''mutual mveiling.*' We were pers talking about somahing of 



mutual interest, trading taies as weil as focusing on the research questions. All of the 

interviews were audiotaped. 

Mer the tapes were transcribed by a tnisted secretary who does not know any of the 

co-researchers, 1 edited the transcriptions while listening to the tapes again as a means of re- 

entering the interview. 1 then identified each co-researcher's several themes, and wrote a one- 

page summary of the CO-researcher and their thoughts and approach to wildemess. It was then 

possible to collate the various thernes, and integrate them into the discussion of wilderness. 

Recurring themes corn the interview questions hcluded appreciation of nature; the 

definition of wildemess; the spiritual connections felt when in the wiiderness; and the desire to 

return to such a wiîdemess trip, given the time and resources to do so. Some of the 

interviewees referred to the groups with whom they went into the wilderness, and how those 

groups were important to them. These thernes have been integrated into a dialogue with the 

literature in the discussion chapters, Chapters 4, 5 and 6. 

Ethicc12 issues 

Voluntary Uifonned consent to the investigation to be undertaken is essential. It 

wouid also seem that a complete and thorough understanding of the project wodd lend 

greater and more authentic participation in the project. Whiie the risk of participation to the 

co-researcher may appear to be low, it carmot be ignored. Privacy and anonymity at the 

publication stage must be assured through the disguishg of identities. Data cannot be used 

which wodd in any way identify a participant. 



1 fint prepared an Uifonnation page to familiarize the co-researchers with my intent 

and the process, and some of them asked for and received a copy of the actual i n t e ~ e w  

questions prior to the interview. The setting of the inteMews was usually the home of the 

interviewee, but was in one case conducted over the telephone due to time and distance 

constraints. At the time of the interview, each signed a consent forrn to participate in the 

study, and to have their interview audiotaped. Copies of the information page, consent form 

and interview questions are enclosed in the Appendices 4 B, and C. As agreed in the consent 

forrns, any names used in this text are pseudonyms so as not to idenafy the CO-researchers, 

and identrfyuig information has been omitted. 

Because I am also a committed wildemess paddler, 1 am a peer to my co-researchers, 

leading to a sense of equality between us. 1 felt no sense of what Kirby and McKenna cal  

"researching down," where the researcher Is interviewing persons with less authority on the 

subject? My own thoughts entered the discussion as weU. My e>rp&ence in counselling was 

invaluable to the intewiew process, allowing me to foiiow leads in the conversation. 

In this End of research, there is always the possibhty of the researcher's own 

perspective and bias colouring the questions and the interpretation of the answers. Dynamic 

discussion as part of the inteniew can also innuence the co-researcher's responses to the 

questions. The onus is on the researcher to present and interpret the co-researcher's 

perspective authentically . 

Kiiby and M c K e ~ a ,  p. 67. 



With each interview, my own answer to the research questions became clearer to me. 

Many of the CO-researchers said s idar  things, in sometimes very different ways. It became 

Uicumbent upon me to not share this accumdated insight prior to listening to the ca- 

researcher 1 was hterviewing, so as to not "put words into their mouths." 



Chapter 4 

There is of course, one's intemal mapless country-what John 
Muir biographer Micheel Cohen d s  the pclrhless wqy. Toward 
tbis 1 navigate. It is the way of mind and spirit leading to the 
most intriwg,  most powemil landscape of di. 

J i m  dale ~ick& 

The definition of wilderness might seem obvious, but even casual questionhg reveals a 

variety of answers: a place one can get lost; a place of testing; a place where there are no 

people and no visible hurnan impact; a place of refuge. It dso can refer to a state of mind. One 

CO-researcher defineci wilderness thus: "a piece of God's original creation that has not been 

touched by anybody. Wdderness is a place where people go to live for a period of time but 

they do not dwell there." The idea of wiidemess today is an assortment of concepts from 

across the centuries, and, as well as being a wncrete reality depeudent on the person doing 

the definin& is both symbol and myth operating in Canadian society. The discussion chapten 

(4, 5 ,  and 6) will be a dialogue between the literature and the responses fiom the co- 

researchers. 

David Badces, me Wifdemess Cornpunion (Minocqua, WI: NorthWord Rsq 1992). p. 1 1. 
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The word itself. fiom the Old English ' Wd-deor-ness," means a place of wiid beast S. 

It fkst referred to the forested land of northem Europe. Gaman cognates include Wilhis. 

wildaness, and Wildor. for wiid game. Romance languages desai'be it rather than name it, for 

example, the Spanish immensickid or f ~ h  de mitura Oack of cultivation), and the French lieu 

désert, a deserted place. The word wildemess meaning the uninhabited, arid land of the Near 

East was nrst used in the late fourteenth centwy translation of the Latin Bible. This was 

coatinued by Waam Tyndale in Liis translation of the Greek and Hebmv versions of the 

Scripture, and as weli by the King James ~ible .~'  

In Canada, wildemess is also represented by the "idea of north," which has become a 

symbol representing multiple images. Cauoes are integral to this idea in many parts of the 

north, although not in Arctic regions. The vehicle of the fur trade which opened up Canada to 

European exploration and exploitation was the voyageur came; the voyageurs themselves are 

remembered as a gay and carefiee group who were happier on the trail than sarled down in 

even a fiontier settlement. The hardships they endured-the &es and mosquitoes. the terrible 

portages which led to strmguiated hemias and the rapids wherein too many voyageurs 

drowned-were part of the trail. The voyageurs however, took pride in their prowess and 

treasured the fieedom, the excitement and the relative independence they enjoyed away £kom 

civilization. 

49 Roderick Nash, Wikiemes and t h  Arnericmt Min4 3" cd. (New Hmn, CT: Yale Univanty 
Press, 1982), p. 2-3. 



The location of the "north," as defined by geographer Louis-Edmond Hamelin, 

depends on such factors as the physical geography, climate, vegetation, isolation population 

density, and economic a~tivity.'~ The divide between civiiization and north, or wiiderness, has 

slid ever northward fiom the t h e  of first settlement in the northern half of the continent 

through the fiir trade era and later industrial exploration and exploitation of resources in the 

north. Technology, especially the bush plane, has pushed the iine north more quickiy. 

Aldo Leopold d e d  wilderness '3he raw materiai out of which man [sic] has 

hammered the amfact calleci civilization.'"' But where is the line between civilization and 

wildemess? Roderick Nash reminds us that 'the wildemess [is] the unlaiown, the disordered, 

the uncontro~ed.'"~ One's perspective determines what is known or unknown, and the line 

between wilderness and civilization is arbitrary and elusive, changing. For the urban dweler 

fiom Toronto, A1gonqu.h Park may be wildemess; for the experienced wildemess paddier, 

wildemess may ne& to be M e r  afield, or, further north. 

1 have guided tourists from European urban areas on trips in the very near 

'Mderness." That is, they considerd it wilderness-it was a land fidl of trees and some 

wildlife, but 1 did not consider it wildemess. 1 saw the evidence of the forestry operatioos, saw 

that the forest was second growth, and knew where the forestry operations were still active, 

M Louis-Edmond Hamelin, Cmucüon Nordicity: It 's Your North, T'o (English edition) (Montreal: 
Harvest House, 1978. 

51 Aldo Leopold, A Sond County AImanac and Sketches Here and There (Landon: Mord UP, 
1949), p. 188. 

'' Nash, midemesr. p. xi. 



just over the hiIl. We even drove to our paddling destination on logging roads. S m e r  

cottages dotted the edges of some lakes. For me, it was an industrial park in a parkWte setting, 

not tnie wiideniess. Wilderness is a relative concept, dependhg on whose definition is 

accepted, and their usual context. 

At least one of rny co-researchers has not participated in many wilderness trips 

because wilderness was assumed to be Mer north, in the Yukon or Northwest Temitories, 

and too expensive for a f d y  person to consider. While I myselftravei fiequenfiy to northem 

Saskatchew~ery  year for the past five yms, I do not consider it "mi" wildemess. One 

resident of the area cals it "a gentle wilderness." There are numerous natives and a few 

people of European extraction Living in the area, and quite a number of tourists in the summer 

as weil, fishers primarily, although an increasing numbem of canoeists paddle through. 'Real" 

wilderness seems to be an almost unattainable destination, a Iriythicd place. 

This agrees with the CO-reseacher who defined wildemess by saying that '1 guess 1 

have always thought of it as a place where people aren't, where the land hasn't k n  changecl 

signtficantly from its natural aate and there aren't a lot of people around, at least not people 

living. Maybe people travelling through, but not living." Northem Saskatchewan is also an 

area of extensive mining and logging operations, even in areas not accessible by road. There is 

evidence of exploration activity, the activity and presence of hunuuis. 

Another CO-researcher points out that 'Wdemess is a place where people go to live 

for a pend of the  but they do not dweU there." Moa wildemess traveks have limited time 

for thek trips, leading to a pattern of going out and retuming, the pattern of quest in the 



mythological sense. W. L. Morton clairns that "this alternate penetration of the wildemess and 

rehini to civilkation is the basic rhythm of Canadian life," initiated by the fur traders, 

lurnberjacks, prospectors and minen, and continued by today's recreationd paddlers.'3 The 

wilderness is a place to be experienced, without the accoutrements of our modem lifestyle. 

The CO-researchers have inhiitively echoed the definition of wildemess used by land 

managers and politicians: "primitive," 'koadless," 'haturai," without human presence. " Both 

groups have diadty finding the line between wiidemess and civilization. 

WiUiam James considers the catloe trip as a mythological quest in his essay 'The 

Quest Pattern and the Canoe  ri^."^' He recognizes within modem day came joumeys Joseph 

Campbell's three main stages of a quest: departue, the trials and obstacles of the journey, and 

the r e m  and reintegration into society again; but he does try to fit too closely to the 

mythological modeLM There are Iiteral and concrete parallels like the joumey full of portages 

and rapids as obstacles, but there are also points where the metaphor is not concrete. For 

instance, the boon or gifi which the mythological hero retums is not usually present in a literal 

sense. He wonders ifa canoe m p  is not also a transfomative quest of the inner kind, that is, 

we are travelling an inner wildemess when we paddle on a lake in the tangible ddemess. 

" W. L. Morton, The Canadiun Mentiîy (Toronto: U of Toronto P, 1%1), p. 5. 

" William C. lames, "The Quesi Pattern anci the Canoe Trip," in Nustawgm: the Canad2an North by 
Canoe & S n d o e ,  A Collection of Historical &ays, eds. Bruce W. Hodgins and M a r p e i  Hobbs (Toronto: 
Beklgeu~e &OIS, 1987). p. 9-23. 



A CO-researcher ponders *? was thinking about what the canoe tripping and the 

wildemess experience had done for me. When you are out canoeing the quiet rhythm of the 

paddles and your original, so to speak, nature going by, is in itselfa very healing kind of thing 

for the soul. It reduces mess. It quietens your spirit or your emotions. It relaxes you. Even 

though it might be hard work at the moment, it is very relaxing and stress reducing Li that 

smse." Wildemess has becorne a place of refirge where the stresses and strains of everyday 

living may fhii away, where we may re-discover the essentials o f  daily living, and therefore rro- 

evaluate the non-essentiais. 

Wddemess as a sanctuary has been a theme in the Christian tradition for many years. 

Wilderness was a place where frædom of wonhip was guaranteed; the Hebrews could 

practice theû religion eeely once away fiom Egypt and in the wiidemess. Many groups Idce 

the Essenes of Jesus' time established comrnunities where they wuld Live a simple life and 

worship as they pleased, away âom the temple style worship of the day and the distractions of 

urban living. Jesus retreated to the wildemess in preparation for his final days in Jenisalem. 

Widerness is a place where we are not in control of our environment, as we are to a 

large degree at home. Our temporary houses-tents-leave us much more vuinerable than our 

permanent homes do to both the elements of wind, rain and temperature, and the permanent 

residents of the wilderness, Wce mosquitoes and bears. We becorne aware of how much a part 

of the web of life we are, as opposed to being on top of the hierarchy ofanimals. It is an 

54 J u a g  p. 10. He reférs to Joseph CampbeU, Ine Hem Mfh o lhusmd Fuces, cd. Bdlingcn 
Senes ?MI (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1968). 



attitudinal transformation we as individuak undergo, and there may be an elememt of 

unaccustomed trepidation accompanying it. 

W~îderness eludes easy definition. It rnoves around, depending on the observer, and 

th& perspective and context. Generaily it does not include human residents, although natives 

living off the land rnight be exempt, partiailady Xthere are not many. Wdderness does not 

rnanifest much human intervention or impact. 

Wdderness also has an inner or psychological dimension. We respond to the physicd 

wildemess in a variety of ways. Our inner tunnoil may respond positively to a relaxing canoe 

trip, a refuge fiom the busyness and distractions of our dai1y life. Or, dderness may represent 

a place where we are not in control, and where w e  must be sensitive and responsive to the 

world around us in a way to which we are unaccustomed. If we Iived there on a permanent 

basis, we might have a Werent attitude toward it. Indeed, there is no word for wiidemess in 

the Cree language. 



The Sireo song of the wüdcmesr 

There's gold, and it's haunting and hautmg; 
It's huing me on as of old; 

Yet it isn't the gold that I'm wanting 
So much as just hding the gold. 

It's the great, big, broad land 'way up yonder, 
It's the forests where silence has lease; 

It's the beauty that thrills me with wonder, 
It's the stillness that U s  me with peace. 

Robert service' 

Kenneth Roberts recaiis in his book nte Cmoe how much the voyageurs who paddled 

so hard for the fur trade loved their way of Hey insecure and hazardous as it was. The rigors 

of the trd-long hours of paddlingy extraordinarily heavy loads to portage, mosquitoes and 

biting fies of various sorts-were nothing cornpareci to the fieedom they had once they leA 

civilization." Modem-day voyageurs are not as often able to make their living in the 

wilderness, but they sometimes want to be there just as much. 

RobM Service, 'The SpU of the Yukon," ColIected Poems of Robert &m'ce (New Yok DodQ 
Mead & Co., 1 W), p. 5. 

SI Kenneth G. Roberts and Pbillip Shackleton, The Canoe: a histoty ofthe auflfbtn Panruno to the 
Arctic (Toronto: Ma& of Canada, l983), p. 179. 



In this chapter I wish to mumerate and describe the various answers given to "why do 

you want to rehim to the wilderness?" 1 will investigate the attraction of canoeing as an 

activity in Ïtsee moeing as a means of appreciating the beauty of nature, and sharing it with 

others. 1 want to consider the idea of ritual as a means of experiencing wildemess, and how 

ritual might assist one in the pursuit of the holy or the sacred in Ne. 

The first attraction to wildemess came tripping is perhaps the canoeing itseg usualiy a 

continuation of a M a r  activity practiced relatively close to home for a &y or a weekend. 

An extended trip is an opportunity to paddle more consecutive days, in an area perhaps known 

for its interesting, that is, challenging, whitewater, or for its natural beauty or particular land 

formations. Since tripping is most often done in groups it also becornes an opportunity to 

share the experience with fnends or family. As weii, some people are able to artidate that 

wildemess canoe trips are an avenue to the holy, a way of comrnuning with God, as Martha, a 

consmative Christian, said, ' n i e  outdoor thing is a part of me. It is r d y  easy to see God 

there. It is a Little easier to lose touch with Kim ifyou lock bourselfl up in a house all the 

the .  " 

~11S&jmic a?tracfion of canoeing as an activity 

1 started wilderness tripping as one means of doing more canoeing. 1 knew 1 enjoyed 

weekend trips, whether whitewater or not, although most of them were indeed whitewater to 

at least some degree. The canoeists we paddled with were whitewater oriented. Howwer, 

wen my v q  first extended trie the Rahy Lake area of Untario-involveci almost no 

moving water at dl. I joined fiends in the middle of th& surnmer-long trip hm Aiberta to 



Montreal, paddling with them for five days. My husband and 1 then retwned to our vehicle by 

ounelves, and so my addiction to wildemess tripping streamed fiom my interest in canoeuig, 

just as Bill Mason wamed." 

Tim, a long-time paddler, answered the question 'khy do you go to the wilderness?" 

by saying, '7 guess it would be the naturai beauty [that amacts me]. We have been to 

Disneyworld which is supposed to be the most-traveiied-to spot on earth, 1 guess, in our area 

here. To be quite fia& with you, 1 was more impressed standing in the spray of Nistowiak 

Falls [on the Churchill River system] than 1 was when 1 was wandering through the Magic 

Kingdom. Obviously, Walt Disney had a very creative min4 and the people he worked with, 

to be able to develop ad of that. It has an excitement and was an exprieme that we enjoyed, 

but whm you talk about experiences that wiii last a lifetime, the wilderness, for me, the beauty 

of the wilderness, the naturd - 1 would emphasize the word natural - beauty of the wilderness 

is what [draws] me back." 

Several of the co-researchers spoke of the importance of the beauty and the solitude of 

wilderness trips. Both contributed to stress reduction and increased their abiiity to appreciate 

the present, their surroundings, and see with new eyes. John remembers his first trip, '7 can 

still remember the first canoe trip 1 did reaily clearly. 1 rernember sitting by myselfon the 

second or third 1st night on the island on Otter Lake. 1 got up wiy in the morning and sat 



there and thought about how peaceful it was and how beautifid, quiet and serene-dl the 

words you want to use. 1 keep coming back to that rnemory quite often because 1 jus  

remember why I'm here. 1 have lots of other mernories like that." He enjoyed it so much that 

he wanted to rehirn again and again. 

Tripping for him is a way of "rnoving away fiom the busy into the quiet. There is 

going into a place where there are no distractions which helps the quiet. So [the Peacefulness] 

cornes in a way bigger package than the linle glunpse 1 get when 1 am down there [at the 

dock]. Or the iittie ghmpses when someone tells me [about their trip]." 

It takes a trip of at least several days to leave behind the cares and distractions of 

home, to really move to the wildemess setting. It is a matter of king çutncientiy distant fiom 

ordinary routine and therefore able to be trdy present to nature, to slow d o m  enough fiom 

daiiy Me. The fia few days are preoccupied with logistical problems iike arranging the gear 

efficiently in your canoe; the last day or two are a transition to what is next in life, and the 

logistics of getting back home. For only those days in between are you tnily on the trip itseK 

As John says, 'Being out on a canoe trip, 1 like to take the thne to enjoy it, take the t h e  to 

enjoy the scenery. I enjoy working hard. 1 enjoy the feeling of working reaîiy hard and busting 

my gut on a portage and gening to the other side and getting in the canoe and looking around 

and thinhg '1s this ever pretty' . " 

Lee confinns this, 'When you just go out for a M e  whüe you do a trivial 'Isn't this 

nice, pleasant day' and di that. But if you are out for a week it's iike 'Boy, we have ait 

through this' and you get down to the nuts and bolts, the ants, the real essentials. That is kind 



of neat because then you start noticing the tiny purple flowers. The m e s  don? matter to me 

pmticularly. Then you s twt  to pay attention to the things that are so small but an ineicate part 

of the web, without which where would be me?. . . 1 need to be in the absence of human made 

thgs  and I have to be there long enough so that it f d s  like 1 am basically a part of that." 

Shmrng nature with others 

Several of the CO-researchers spoke emphatically about sharing thar experimces with 

others. Shanng the experience of being in the wildemess was, as well as a valid excuse for 

beUig there personaliy, a recison in itself to be there. It is important to these individuals to 

share the expexience, as weil as the feelings the experience engenders about the wildemess. 

Sarah lads groups of teenagers on trips. %en it cornes to wilderness tripping with 

the teenagers 1 fd that 1 am a qualified person and as an instn>ctor 1 have this g& the 

knowledge, that I feel that 1 must give it back to the church. . . I must offer it to the church. 

This is what I am willing to do. 1 am w i h g  to give up two weeks plus whatever. 1 think it is 

important that the teenagers - or that ail kids - get out and get away fiom society, social 

[pressure], the steps we have for them, what they are used to, get away and feel this peace 

that I feel out there." 

One of the CO-researchers, who rarely hss the opportunity to paddle much now, says Y 

feel so good when 1 hear it vicariously-when 1 hear of their experiences because remember 

going back to when 1 was nineteen to twenty, the reason I took people out here was for them 

to m e n c e  what 1 [had eXpenenced]. So that's stili the same thmg. Like the fkst meen 



years 1 [guided]. bringing people out and showing them al1 the spots and trying to create the 

spots that I had expeienced. It is very similar to sitting in that office and helping someone 

plan a came trip and having them corne back and tell me d about it. Because 1 am d l  

thinking about the same thing when 1 am planning that canoe trip for them as when 1 did for 

other people except thaî I am not there with them." 

He continues ''ûn the came trips that I have guided 1 try to create that [feeling] by 

king at the right place. If it looks like it is going to be a gorgeous sunset, and you can 

usually teii by the kind of clouds you have and the kind of weather, 1 try to make sure when 

we set up camp that we are camped in a place where they are going to see that. So 1 try to 

mate that kind of a special place for people just in how 1 plan things and what 1 do, but it is 

not something you can make happen. It is something that has to happen more or less on its 

own. You can facilitate it, but you can't make it happen." 

People who are passionate about some aspect of their life ofien enjoy sharing it with 

others. Wiidemess paddlers are no exception. Canoeing in wildemess may be deemed so 

worthwhile that it is possible to be rather evangelical about it, attempting to recnllt only 

moderately interested niends to make it a priority for their lives. Those who are indeed 

interested may welcorne the opportunity to accompany an experienced fiend on a trip. 

Trippers arrive in the wildemess, whether by 0oat plane or wheeled vebicle, with di 

their gear-canoe, paddles, food, tent, tarp, sleeping bags, clothing, maps, repair kt, cit,first aid 



kit, perhaps fishing gear, and m o r e i n  packs of one kind or another. The irnmediate problem 

is how to organize it al1 H) it wiil fit in the came, yet with the rain gear, lunch and other 

necessities like sun screen and mosquito repellent egsly accessible. The map has to be out d 

the t h e ,  ralli or shine. It takes some time to arrange and remange it until it fits into a system, 

and a routine. The more gear, especially food, you have, the longer îhis takes. 

In the wildemess sening, food and equipmemt keep you alive. T m  much becornes a 

problem and a liabhty, but its presence is essential. Few canoeists are capable of living off the 

land, and in many places, the land is not conducive to doing so. In order to manage the 

mountain of gear, it is necessary to develop a routine, a rhythm of packing and paddling, and 

stopping and unpacking. This rhythm becomes what 1 terni a ritual of the wiJd. 

My ritual of the wiid is both similar to many other paddiers' routines, and 

idiosyncratic, mine alone. It has developed over many years, a piece at a the ,  changing as my 

preferences and gear change. A larger m o e  allows me to bring dong the lawn chairs, a 

concession to codon. A new and much larger tent increases the number of packs by one aU 

by itseE but my food plannllig is better, so I b ~ g  les extra food to both carry on each 

portage and bring home again. 

One of my habits, traditionally a common one, is to turn the came upside down at 

night to keep it dry, and to shelter the food packs. A fiiend tells me that that is an old 

fasbioned way, and not neçessaq since our canoes are not wood and amvas; howwer, I am 

not williDg to change my way of doing things. It is part of my rituai. It works for me, and 1 see 

no reason to change it. It gives me peace of mind to h o w  that things are io their place at 



night ; it is part of t he routine of going to bed: fier the dimer dishes are done, putting 

everythhg away in their packs except what is needed for the night; breakfast is stowed in the 

top of one of the food packs for quick and easy retrieval in the moming. 1 arsure that the fire 

is out, check the tautness of the guy lines of my old-fashioned Egyptian cotton tent, and tie 

the canoe secure1y so it doesn't blow or fîoat away. This rituaI lets me know that it is d e  to 

go to bed at night, figurativeiy as well as literdy. I know when I have completed it that thuigs 

are as tucked in as they can be, that 1 have done everythuig 1 can to ensure that they win be 

there in the momin& and that my d v a l  is probable. 

This is the ordering of my world of which Driver speaks, whaî Fulghum t e m  ''rituals 

of rightness and not just And, as Fulghum continues, they are sacred. 1 discovered 

how much so one tirne at a birthday party celebrated on a local river bank &er some playing 

in the rapids. We wanted a £ire, so my husband proposed to start one with white gas instead of 

with kindling and matches. 1 demurred but was ovenuled, and so did not get involved in either 

the fire starting or its maintenance. It seemed wrong somehow to do it in that way, somewhat 

unsafe yes, but even more so, wrong. It desecrated my rituai, and 1 wanted nothing to do with 

it. My disquiet seemed have cornmunicated itself to the others, because the fire went out when 

no one else in our party paid d c i e n t  attention to it. Those CO-researchers who went 

primarily h o  wiidemess with groups were sharing their rihials with their groups, teaching 

them both their rituals and their attitudes towards wiidemess. 

" hiver, p. 132, Fulghum, p. 7. 



While 1 would like to think of the wildemess as home-the place where 1 live and am 

cornfortable, it is not; it is in actuality an alien place 1 like to visit as ofien as possible. My 

ribial of the wiM helps me find my place in the bush; it is how I demarcate my own space fkom 

that of the rest of the un-ordered and not quite familiar world in which I find myseK 

When presseci fiutlier to articulate why they are drawn to wiidemess time and time 

again, what appears for sorne of my CO-researchers is that it is a h d  of quest, a search for the 

Ineffable. Wddemess canoe tripping is a means of comecting with the Holy, howwer they 

might express that concept, whether in the traditional word "God," "Gaia," Sigurd Olson's 

"Song of the Wùderness," or, as Bill Mason entitied his book, Song of the P@e. 

John's response to the query, 'Po you have any sense ofwhat is the attraction of this 

wilderness [for you]?" is '? think there is always in the back of my mind somewhere, there is 

always that longing for that mystical kind of expehxe of  sitthg by the shore of the lake and 

watching the sun go down. Udomuiately the moments aren't really long enough to get the 

full extent of the thing. 1 think it is chasing after that dream.. . 1 was tallcing before about when 

I was younger that a big part of rny moiivation was to take other people and show them what 

I had seen and what 1 had experienced. That's partiy why 1 am dohg this is to send other 

people out on canoe trips so that they can experience what 1 did. But in me there is a reai 

longing to go and do that again. . . . . There is just a r d  longhg for me to get out and for me 

to be able to sit back and jua watch." 



When asked if he can think of a special place that gives him that emotional feeling, his 

response is 'They are not so much places but happenings. Because something happeneci in a 

place at one time I often bring people back to that spot. It often doesn't happen thae again 

necessarily. But the thing that makes a spot special is a place where you camp and you can 

watch the sunset on a beautifid calm evening with nice colours in the sky and the trees upside 

down in the water, the colour going d o m  through the water right back to your campsite. 

You have your fire on shore and sitting behind the fire and watching ail this happening. But 

that is not something you can make happen." 

I have myself camped in the same place as before, eying unconsciously to recapture its 

special feeiing. Perhaps it was the really good group mix that made it mernorable, perbaps the 

place itself, but it is never quite the same another tirne. 

Mystical connections are not often called up on request, but one c m  be open to 

receiving them when they do happedo John caUs them a "comection-feeling," and they do 

not happen easily: '1 have to work to get here. That is part of the feeling of sitting on the 

shore and watching the sun go down and feeiing the c o ~ e c t i o n  with the land and the 

comection with the whole spinhial end of things, depending on a person's betiefs but in my 

case, the connection with God and the Creator, and it 's a different feeling. It 's a diEerent 

feeling and a different kind of thing than 1 get in the busy part of the world Wte here ri tom] 

60 The classic ueatment of mysticism is Eveiyn UnderhiIl, MjwYcim: A siuùy in the nature and 
development ofMan 's spintua2 wnsciourness (New York: New American Li*, 1955,1974). 



or wherever where 1 am too busy to stop to look, or 1 see, but 1 don't notice. Or 1 see, but 1 

don't take the time t o  sit down and appreciate." 

Mysticai experiences cannot be nished into. John continues, 'Being out on a woe 

trip, 1 iike to take the tirne to enjoy it, take the time to enjoy the scenery. 1 enjoy working 

hard. I enjoy the feeling of working reaüy hard and busting my gut on a portage and getting to 

the other side and getting in the canoe and lwking around and thinking '1s this ever prnty! ' 

Or even wakhg back for the second trip on the portage and noticing the flowers. Or even 

when I'm walking across the first tirne, 1 love picking berries while I'rn walking. Whiie I'm 

carrying the canoe or whatever and just appreciating and enjoying what 1 see. It's a lot easier 

when 1 don't have the load on." 

John misses the opportunity to actually go on an extended trip as he used to do  so 

often More the responsibilities of his business prevented it. '3 really miss that. I'm lwking 

forward to that again. 1 get that in littie captions. A lot of t isn't that 1 get that comection- 

feeling. It's reminding me that 1 can have that comection-feeling. And it's reminding me of 

what that feeling is iike. So it seems Wte a vicarious thing of sending somebody else out on a 

canoe trip and them coming back to teil me how wonderiid t was and how beautifiil a certain 

day was when they had a perfect reflection and they were paddhg through it and they could 

see the reflection of the canoes in the water. It was just so gorgeous. Or floating d o m  this 

one river and going around aU these bends and see the trees leaning over the water and the 

refiection of the trees in the water and the f i h  jumping. Or paddiing out onto the lake d e r  a 

portage, and there wouid br this f a d y  of otters that kept corning up and d o m  ail around the 



woes. And they j u s  sat in the canoes and watched these otters playing. And al1 the vicarious 

things people tell me when they get back from a canoe trip. The littie feelings often that I get 

when 1 am getting the motor b a t s  ready to go in the monhg and it is reaiiy quiet d o m  

there, and there is a bittem that lives dong the shore there. When you go down early enough 

you can h e u  hlln giunking away. It rerninds me of being on a canoe trip and sitting on the 

shore in the moming, heaMg the birds. AU those little ghmpses are rerninders of the real 

thing." 

"But yet 1 teil myself this is the real tbing. Hearing those little things and having those 

linle moments are the real thing. But [I'd like to think that] the real thing cornes in a way 

bigger package than that M e  moment. Even though that is the real thing when 1 am down 

there when 1 am wiping the water out of the ba t s  fiom the rain the night before, and 1 can 

hear the bittern down the way, or the loon flies over, or I see the osprey that lives jua up the 

way circling around the lake looking for some fish. Those are the real things but they are jus 

littie ghmpses of it. It cornes in a far bigger package than that W e  glunpse. The bigger 

package involves the work that it takes to get there and the rnoving away fkom the thing that 

makes you busy, moving away fiom the busy to a quieter space." 

One w-researcher found that she related to God more in the wildemess: 'When 1 go 

camping 1 feel that 1 pray more, I taik more to God and 1 talk more to my kds about creaîion 

and about God and His [sic] part with us, what is God. We don't ta1.k a lot about it but when 

we do talk about the sunsets or beautifid things we see or a wild storm, it cornes up and we 

tak about it. We tak about how beautifiil God has mateci this land or about the animals and 



how they belong with us. Sa when I do talk about God to the family most of the t h e  it is in 

that setting. We do less of it at home. We go to church. Each time of the year we t a k  about 

certain things and why thîs is happening in the church. 1 think I taik more about king a part of 

the land, of God, when we are out. So 1 think it is an important part for me. 1 don't get the 

same feeling when 1 go to church. It's different. We pray there but it's more of a set routine. 

7 % ~  is what 1 say when 1 go to church. This is what 1 do when 1 go to church." She is able to 

structure her own rimal in the wilderness as she is not able to do in church, so her 

communication is more authentic for her. Her particular rituai helps her relate to God on more 

intimat e t erms. 

simûar experiences are articulated differentiy by persons with theoiogy. 

Someone with a nonChristian belief srjtem might use a word or words other than 'God' to 

express their feelings of awe and wonder around the natural world. Sigurd Olson and Biii 

Mason used the metaphon of the singhg wiidemess and the song of the paddle to express i t 6 '  

John described an experience of one of his guides, '7t was interesting.. . . He had been doing a 

lot of [ i c t i o n a l ]  clinics for me, and then 1 sent him out on a canoe trip with a group. He 

came back and said 'you h o w ,  in a chic you never have time to sit down and liaen to the 

Song, but on a canoe trip you do.' He said 'It took a few days for me to realue that I needed 

to slow down, and then 1 started hearing the song again.' . . . He calls Wei f  an atheist." 

1 identify the c a l  of the wild-or, the shging wiiderness, or the song of the padde- 

as a d &om God. It is a c d  to return to life lived in the present as ody a came trip carrying 



the barest of essentials with you forces you to Iive. It is a cal1 to join in the mysticai 

co~ections already there, a cal to heed one's inner voice proclallning connections to aii the 

wodd around yoy and, indeed, a cal1 to iive in harmony with that natural world. 

Not everyone uses the God language of traditional Christiamty to represent this idea. 

John, a traditional Christian, uses his own tenn c'wnneçtion-feeling'' dong with the word 

"God" to express a mystical khd of comection to the wilderness: '97iat is part of the feeling 

of sitting on the shore ami watching the sun go down and feeling the conneztion with the land 

and the comection with the whole spintual end of things, depending on a person's beliefs but 

in my case, the comectioa with God and the Creator and it's a Werent feeling." It is a very 

powefil feeling, one he wants to feel again. 

Lee, a seif-described atheist, dso felt those connections; and yearns to do so again, to 

retuni to the wilderness via a canoe trip. He speaks of the appeal of retu-g without using 

God laquage: 'In tenns of the rnagnetism, 1 think it provides the opportunity to engage in 

your rituals and in a big t h e  way extend your sensory awareness. It aiiows you to get into 

your affective domain. You can let aii the hard edges go away in some ways. I'm not sure 

how to explain this. I think more than anything else just to let yourseifact in your own nahird 

kind of way." 

Widemess is seen by rnany as sacred space, a place to feel, if not sec. the Numinous. 

There, in this Other Place, one rnay move beyond the ordinary and mundane of life to find a 

"~igurd F. Olson, The Snging Wifdemess (New York Abd A KaqS 1956); Mason, Song ofthe 
Poddle. 



new perception of the world, and to meet Sacredness. Linda Graber in Wi&nwss as Sacred 

Space puts it simply, "ûne goa to wildemess.. . to have a religious experience." 62 She quota 

John Ruskin descn'bing his spintual experiences in nature: 

although here was no definite reiigious sentiment mingled with it, there was 
a continuai perception of Sanctity in the whole of m e ,  fiom the siightest 
thing to the vastest; an instinctive awe, rningled with delight; an indefinable 
thriil, such as we sometimes imagine to indicate the presence of a 
disembodied spirit. 1 couid only feel this perfktly when I was alone, and 
then it would ofla rnake me shiver nom heed to foot with the joy and fear 
of it. When ofken king Mme time away fiom the hiils 1 first got to the shore 
of a mountain river.. .or when 1 first saw the meII of distant Land against the 
sunset, or tbe first Iow broken wd covered with moutain moss. 1 cannot in 
the least descni this feeling.. .the joy of nature se& to me to corne &om 
a sort of hm-hunger, satisfied with the presence of a Great and Holy 
spirit.'*3 

Co-researcher T h  describeci some of his motivation for his wiidemess tripping this 

way, "I also believe that there is a God-shaped vacuum in eveq penon. People need 

something outside of themselves to hang onto, to grab hold of and make life cornpiete for 

them. At least, that is the way it's been for me. The wiidemess and the pursuit of G d ,  as I 

would cal1 it, has been a very important part of it. The solitude and the serenity of the 

wildeniess have provided me with rnany oppomuiities for worship are fàr beyond anytbing 1 

have experienced in a church or in a s d l  group setting or even when 1 am sittllig in my chair 

reading a devotional book or my Bible." 

%inda Graber, ~ ~ e s s  us Soard Space (Washington, D.C.: Assoaation of Am#ica.n 
Geographers, 1976), p. i l .  



Wilderness tripping is for some quite simply a joumey to sacred space in order to 

experience sacredness; the words used to articulate the expenence Vary tremendously. 

Bumbaugh descibed the world where "the center is the void;'& perhaps this is the same 

"God-shaped vacuum" Tim refen to. Perhaps the void has the suaion of a vacuum, drawing 

the attwied into its core. For those haunteci by the call of the wild, though, t is a powemil 

force luring them ever towards that nonhem -et, the wildemess, just as surely as the 

magnetic north pole attracts the compass needle. 



Chapter 6 

Dream of the Earth 

We need to go to the eatth, as the source whence we carne, and 
ask for its guidance, for the earth caries the psyctnc structure 
as weii as the physical form of every Living behg upon the 
plallet. 

Thomas ~erry' 

Humans are inherently religious beings; as Tirn asserts, everyone has a '%ci-shaped 

vacuum" hide them. Because hwnans are religious animals, seeking the divine is naturai. 

Under the modernkt paradigm, religious persons went to church or cathedrai to fïnd God. 

British author, consavationist and explorer Laurens van der Poa beliwes that 'Wdderness is 

an instrument for enabhg us to recover our lost capacity for religious experience.*' The 

older metaphors are no longer satisfjing to many-today it is much more obvious that the 

impact of humans on the rest of the rtaturd world is significant, and in many ways harrntlll, 

and that our technology d l  not be able to mitigate aIl the damage. So we retwn to the 

wüdemess, to the source of our psyche, to tuid refuge. 

Van der Post continues: 

' Thomas Berry, Ine h u m  ofthe Emth (San Fmncism: Siena Club Books, 1988). p. 195. 

" Laurens vari der Po& uWd&mess-A Way of T a n  A Testament to ~fderness  (Santa 
Mo* The Lapis Lapis, l985), p. 48. 



M a t  wilderness d w s  is present us with a blueprint, as it were, of what 
creation was about in the begùuùng, when dl the plants and trees and 
anVnals were magnetic, fksh fkom the hands of whatever created them. This 
blueprint is still there, and those of us who see it find an incredible nostalgia 
rising in us, an impulse to return and discover it again. It is as ifwe are 
obqing that one great voice wbich resounds and resounds through the 
Llptsha& of India: "Oh man, remember." ïkough  wilderness we 
remember, and are brought home again. 

Going back to wilderness gives us the opportunity to rdormulate our metaphor for 

divinity if the older one no fonger seems relevant. Jonathan 2. Smith believes that 

Each society has moments of rituaiized disjunction, moments of "descent 
into chaos," of ritual reversal, of liminality, of cotlective momie. But these 
are part of a highly structureci scenario in which these moments wiU be 
overcume through the creation of a new world, the raising of an individual 
to a new status, or the strengthening of comrnunity. Chang-in the 
strongest sense of the word, a society's c o n v e r s i o ~ s  required when such 
moments meld into history. When the world is perceivecl to be chaotic, 
reversed, iiniinal, filed with anornie. Then man h d s  himself in a world 
which he does not recugnize; and perhaps even more terrible, man finds 
himself to have a self he does not recognke. Then he will need to ma te  a 
new worid, to express his sense of a new place. For man: "can adapt himself 
somehow to anythîng his imagination cm cope with, but he cannot deai with 
Chaos.. . . Therefore our most important assets are always the symbols of our 
general orientation in nature, on the earth, in society and in what we are 
dohg: the symbols of our Weitmschauung and ~eberaanrchauun~.~' 

We are in the process of re-inventing the guiding icons for our culture. One recent and 

increasingly common iwn is the pomait of Earth fiom space, or the Earth seen fiom the 

47 Jonathan 2. Smith, Map is not TeMtmy (Chicago: U of Chicago Press, 1978,1993). p. 145- 
146. Emphasls the authofs. 



surface of the moon. The Emh is a new syrnbol for ourselves, humans, as an integrai pan of 

the whole, rather than having dominion over the rest of nature. 

Another metaphor now used to represent the world and our place in it is the 

interco~ected web. It can be seen concretely as the interco~ected nexus of lakes and 

streams which fonn a river on the Canadian Shield. Wildemess cm be a place where we are 

able to see again our place in the world. Lee says it this way: '7 think the reason I would go 

back again wouîd be to reacquaint [mylseîf with how a human actually does M h o  the natural 

world. To me that is a redy strong need and a real important rason for gohg on a wilderness 

trip is to really show that in the natural world humans do have a part but very s d  and fiiirly 

insignificant in ternis of how much humans are needed as part of the naturd world. Ifyou are 

paddling d o m  a river and you don? see anybody for three weeks and there are barreri ground 

grizziy and wolves and when you look out into the barrens and you can't see the end of it, it's 

W<e we are a very insignificant part of the natural systern." 

The simpler lifestyle characteristic of a canoe trip dlows one to see our human 

relationship to the rest of nature. Rather than k ing in a city, totally mounded by large 

numbers of persons and buildings, one lives in a tent, wlnerable to the bears and the 

mosquitoes, and dependent soleiy on muscle power for transportation. The colored glasses of 

civiiization corne off, and we may see clearly again, Sour vision has not been sufnciently 

impaireci by the length of time we have wom the glasses. Our oher senses corne alive as 

well-there is no need to shut them off as tbere is in the urban setting, indeed it is often 

imperative that we are attentive. The air is clear, so the odor of the muskeg is not 



objectionable; the noise of t d E c  and multitudes of people are not present, so the song of a 

wood h s h  is an absolute delight. 

I have found that lake paddling can be a most meditative experience, the mind in 

suspension both literaliy and figuratively between water and sky. There is nothuig to think 

about, simply the sensation of being, and being k e ,  on the lake, with the sun and wind 

playing against you, shadows hiding the fish. The paddling itself is repetitive, stroke fbllowing 

stroke for hours somehes. The scenery flows pst, changing &orn rock to black sprua bog 

to reeds and back to rock and on to pines, all in a day. Chanping, yet ail of a piece. You are 

sharing that space with an occasional eagle or pelican, very occasionaily with an otter or a 

bear. Such experience is restorative to the soul; like more traditional rnedtation, it clears the 

rnind of the routine and the mundane. 

Lee carries this thought fùrther: "Then when you bring that back to where civilization 

is and you see the khd of impact that humans do have, then it h d  of wakes you up a M e  

bit. It makes you wonder ifmaybe we could be doing a linle better about the kind of 

problems we are creating because when you are driftùig down a river, you are having so little 

effect, but you are stiU meeting your needs. This is one of things that has always concetned 

me and as I have studied sustainable development you start to realize that we can't go on 

doing what we are doing because we have finite resources. Where we are so focused right 

now on a quantity of He, I think we need to look strongiy at the kind of experience you have 

when you go on a wiiderness trip and get in touch with what your real needs are and then shat 

your focus to a higher quafity of life as opposed to q d t y  of Wb---which would mean look 



aiter your basic needs but thm go inside your head and go inside your hem a little bit with the 

kind of activities that really make you grow and feel good as a person. In my opinion, try not 

to get so much h o  buying ail the trinkets and goodies that reaiîy may not give you that much 

satisfkction." Wilderness paddhg, and the accompanying renewed sense of wonder and 

appreciation of nature, and an increasing sense of the Earth as sacreci, can lead to increased 

motivation for environmental activism, as it has for Lee. 

We are in the midst of the development of a new paradigm, a new mythology." 

Ecologist and Nnner Don Gayton speaks of his own atternpt at dculating his reverence with 

the land: 

The vague spiritual component of my own resxploration was slowly 
becoming ciearer to me. Honky [sic] agnostic land-based mysticism, 1 caiied 
it. Passion is not used to so many quaMiers. I must search through every 
nook and cranny of my own culture, and stitch together any pathetic scraps 
of land-based spirituahy 1 cari find. And i f1  can't find enough, I could 
become the honky [sic] spirit warrior, grease myself down, and run untii I 
generate the Celtic visions, and find the revelations on the aisp between 
nature's chaos and nature's order." 

Gayton does not want to use the metaphors found in native or Eastern spirituaiity, 

attractive as they seem with their built-in connections to land. niey are not his, nor Wrely to 

be adopted by the culture at large, to become part of our Western society's mythology; to do 

so would be culturai appropriation. Yet he desperately feels the need to buiid a spintual 

69 Don Gayton, Landscupes ofthe Interior: Re-Erplorah'ons ofN<ture and the H v m ~  Spinr 
(Gabrioia ïsiand, 3C: New Society Prrbiishers, 19%). p. 120. 



comection to the land within Our culture. The difficulty is how to stay within our paradigm 

yet change it too. 

Ritual in nature is a key to our relationship to it, Gayton says, refemng to William 

Jordan, a restoration e c o ~ o ~ i s t . ~  For him a root of modem alienation 6om nature is not our 

science or technology, but rather a loss in the beiief of the efficacy of ritual. Reestablishment 

of a satisfactory bond with nature necessitates using both imagination and rituai. Restoring 

native ecology, to the eMent that it is possible, is one means of developing such rituals with 

nature. Restoration ecology cornpels us to echo the traditional tasks of hunting and gathering 

the native seeds, then planting them in appropriate habitat. Such an act requires faith in the 

capacity of nature to regenerate itself. 

Jua as we recognize that the language we have traditionally used in referrhg to 

humankind was not inclusive or appropriate, so have the metaphon we use for God become 

limiting. The images of god we visualize influence how we respond to God. If God is a fhther 

image, as in the traditional language, we expect 'Aim" to take w e  of us, iike Our own good 

father hopefbiiy did. A father god is more likely to be seen as distant and perhaps judgmental. 

Consider how we rnight respond if Eartb were to be seen as sacred and diwie. Would we 

exploit it in the sarne way? If the Earîh bad a name, for example, Gaia, the Greek name for 

Mother Nature, wodd humans view, and treat, our planet so cavalierly? Wilosopher Kohak 



claims that whatever we possess becornes dead, and is no longer Our cornpanion. We are 

dienateci fiom land or slaves or animais in our possession." 

1s environmentaîism rneredy a mitigatory response to the pollution and environmental 

destruction our culture has wrought on this planet? Our attitude so far has been that our 

technology c-an fk what it has broken, a part of the problem iîsdf. Or can enviromentalism 

be a route to a ww mythology, a new paradigm? Aldo Leopold r e c o g k d  in 1948 that 

conservation %as getting nowhere because it is incompatible with our Abrahannc concept of 

land."n We need to move beyond the idea of seeing it as a commodity here for OUT use, and 

abuse, alone. Leopold advocated seeing the land as a community to which we belong. 

Oelschlaeger concludes his lengthy investigation into the idea of wildemess with the 

admonition that "humankind must leam to kiss and feel the earth again, to let life run down to 

the roots and becorne c h  and fidl of ocean.'" Nature itself is our source and our reality, if 

only we can see that reality. Humanlûnd is not the center of the world, rather trans-human 

magnificence is. 

I hear the Earth cding9 calling me home, calling us to be at home on this planet again 

However, we can truly corne home only when we revisualize and remythologize our 

reiationship to Earth. Environmental crises and environmental amelioration and restoration 

" Er- KohaL, Thr mbers and the Stars: u philosophica2 i n p - r y  irtfo the mom2 sense of nohm 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, lm), p. 104. 



prograrns abound; aii attempt to recover some of the pristine naturalness of the world on 

which we k e .  Organizations like the Sierra Club, the Canadian Parks and Wildemess Society 

and the Canadian Nature Federation advocate preservation of both wildemess habitat and 

wilderness inhabitants. However, without a concomitant change in our amtude-our 

theological view of Earth, success will be limited. The motivation to make the necessary but 

considerable changes in our iifestyks in the developed world d be insunicient. We need to 

see the Earth as o u  Home Place, as Stan Rowe c a l s  it." Indeed, Rowe paraphrases Thoreau 

to say that 'lin wilderness is the salvation of the ~or ld ."~ '  Wdderness is sacred space b e ç a w  

it enables us to make the transformation in mind and spirit about the sacredness of the Earth, 

and that is the salvation of dl of us, humans and hump-backrd whdes and dl. 

" Rowe, S m  Home Place: Esscrys on Ecolugy (Emnonton, AB: NeWest Riblirhen Ltd., 1990). 
p. 3. 



Conclusion: Hear the Earth c d !  

Wake now, my senses, and hear the earth caU; 
feei the deep power of being in dl; 
keep, with the web of creation your vow, 
giWig, receiving as love shows us how. 

Thomas J. S. ~ i k e l s o n ~  

Summury of the study 

The cal! of the wild is heard by a number of people inchiding wildemess canoeias. It is 

an insistent c d  for some people, even ifit is not dways possible to heed that sumrnons. This 

study attempts to axticuïate the nature of that cd: what it is exady that draws canoeists like 

myself and others back for yet another trip to the bush, with its long hours of p a d h g ,  

sometimes difncult portages, swarms of black flies and mosquitoes and the threat of bears 

visiting camp. Why would anyone want to voluntady return to such a place and mode of 

existence? An extension of the answer to t h i s  question to theology is also considered. 

The modern& paradigm which views nature as a resource for exploitation has led to a 

sense of discomection fiom nature and wilderness. Numerous authors have approached the 

need of reconnection from an abstract or theoreticai point of view, whether ecologicai or 

Thomas J. S. Mikelsm, "Wak Now, My Senses." in Unitarian UnivasPlist Association, Snging 
diie Living Tkrti'aon (Boston: Beacon Aess, 1993), p. 29%. 



theological. Hearing the sones of the paddlers themselves, about their mode of reconnecting 

with nature, was the focus of this study, then integrating it with the literature. 

Five canoeists witb wilderness canoeing expenence were inte~ewed; they were 

questioned about their paddiing experience, and how they began wiidemess tripping. Defining 

wilderness itself was the next task. Their answers included: a place where people do not live, a 

place where people only travel through, and a place which evidences littîe human impact. It is 

a state of rnind as weii as physical space. Wdderness is also a source for our human psyche? a 

means of recovering fiom the stress of civilization. Wdderness is dso a means for finding or 

rediscovering the sacred in life. 

The CO-researchers spoke, sornetimes passionately, about what was special about their 

wildemess experiences: how much they appreciated nature's beauty, whether the setting sun 

refleaing on the lake, or waking up to see the snow fiom a spring stom dusMg the 

ovemirned cames, and the resulting feeling of connection with all of nature. AU of them have 

been either formal or informal canoeing guides, and shared their experiences in nature with 

others-fiiends, church and other groups. For some, it has become a mission to share their 

concern for the environment with others. 

One way in which the participants related to nature itself was through ntual-the 

everyday habits that f-ate one's existence in the wiidemess, or elsewhere. Rihuil is one 

way of making the notquite-fdar ptace more cornfortable, more W<e home. It aiso leaves 

one open to mystical "connection-feelings*' toward the land and God. More than one co- 

researcher wanted to renirn there to experience that cornedon again. hother was expücit 



about being able to re-vision hurnankind's relationship to nature as part of the interdependent 

web rather than on top of a hiemchical structure. Wddemess sings a siren Song difiïcult to 

resist. The cal1 of the wild can be seen as a Cd from Divinity, a cal to awareness. 

Sumrnmy of the literatwe 

Acadernic Iitmture re-visionhg the relationship of humankind to the rer of the 

naîurai world indudes botb ecological and theo10gical approaches. The concept of wildemess 

has evolved nom the earliest times in human history, changing over the eons. The most ment 

transition began with Henry David Thoreau, who chose to live deiikately in the woods of 

Concord, Massachusetts in 1845. There he wrote with consciousness about the nature he 

observed around him, corning to betieve that the world is populated with aüve and self- 

sufncient entities, whether creatures in the wiidemess or people in cities. 

John Muir and Aldo Leopold, both iduenced by Thoreau, started conservation 

groups to carry fonvard and popularize new attitudes about the importance of wilderness and 

the importance of its preservation. Leopold's foundational ecology or land ethic is science 

with a biocentric perspective, not the traditional utilitarian ecology. How we treat the land and 

its natural citizens becornes an ethicai wncem, not merely husbandry or management. 

Narratives of wildemess journeys often reflect the author's phiiosophy toward the land 

being travetled through as weH as their appreciation for its beauty. Robert P e h ,  solo 

paddler through the Torngat Mountains of labrador, feeis that rather than heving an 



aggressive attitude toward nature, he has a "matemal, plant-like" one.= He wants to have a 

genuine relationship with the land, and have it nurture him. He speaks about the rituals which 

he folïows: the way he lights bis fire always in three places and then the way in which he tends 

kn Perkins is an artist, and he shows the reader his watercolon of the scenery as weii as 

desmibing it . 

Any concrete relationship that theologians rnight have with the land in which they Iive 

is not usually lmown to their readers. They speak from within their theologicai tradition h t ,  

usually Christian, but recognize the ecological crisis in which we now live. Sallie McFague 

and Rosemary Radford Ruether appreciate the theological underpinnings of our current 

Modernist attitude and are articulating alternative perspectives. Coming out of ferninia 

theoiogy, both propose that a new metaphor for divinity is required, one wbich is immanent as 

well as transcendent, one where the Earth itself is wnsidered sacred. Tbis is the only way in 

which we w i U  be able to make the drastic changes in the way we live on the Earth. Their work 

becornes a theological foundation for the paradigm shift which is happening. This change of 

attitude is evident in some of the CO-researchers' interviews, irnplicitly as well as explidy. 

This s t u d y  was limited to padders; it could have included wiîderness sojoumers of 

0 t h  types, i.e. hikers. It was also limiteci to people for whom the wildemess is an Unpltant 

part of their life and thinking. The g e n d  public may articulate the vahie of wilderness 



differently, even if they are supporters of conservation. It Mght also have bem intereshg to 

study the connections that forest managers or &ers might feel to the land they manage. This 

study was also limited to Caucaskns; native Canadians, especially those living in areas usually 

considered wiiderness, might answer my questions quite differendy. 

A sojom in the wilderness, especidy with appropriate refiection upon the experiaice, 

mîght wetl Lead to an inaeased level of both a sense of spirituality or religiousity d 

environmental activism. Wildemess trips have long k e n  used to increase seIf-esteem in 

individuais; ch& groups have o f h  included canoe tips in their camping programs. The 

more traditional understanding of stewardship-a relatiomhip of manager to the manageci 

land-commoniy advocated in such situations could be transformecl into a vision of humans in 

reiationship with ati of nature, each species and element vdued for its intrinsic worth in the 

interdependent web. 

W~lderness trips emphasizing the interdependent connections between all the deniteas 

of the worid might aiso be a means to renewed spiriniaiity for those now outside the cbwched 

religious rnainstream. Perhaps this is one source of the m e n t  high levei of interest in eco- 

tourism. The paradigm of humans as part of the interdependent web d be a source of 

successfui environmentalism and the resultuig sigmficant liféstyte changes. 



It is said that you know what you reafly value by checking your cheque book; what 

you spend money on is what you value. in the middle of writing this thesis, i attended a fund- 

raising slide and lecture show for Yukon Tenitory wildemess presewation and discovered 

that my heart ovemides my mind on this nibject. A tight budget did not prevent me from 

bidding on art work for which I wuld not redy spare the money. The resuhîng inner dialogue 

between "Why did I do that? We can't afEord it right now!" and "8ut this is  an issue I fed 

strongly about!" revealed just how important wildemess consenration is to me. I may not be 

able to afford a trip to the Yukon now, but I want it to k there-for me, as well as for its 

own sake. The expense then became a justifiable one, even if I had to make sacrifices in 0th 

areas of my Me. At the very last moment, I ioa the silent auction art, but the insight was 

instructive. 

My emotional response to reading the literature, especidy the canoeing trips 

narratives, in such a focused way, showed me again just how much I yeam to go North, to 

explore for myseif rivers and lakes-the land in which I live, as well as my inner wildemess. 1 

wonder how would I respond to 'ieai" wiidemess, for somehow it seerns that =reai" 

wildemess is aiways out of reach, or has been adulterated by human impact, and therefore 

unattainable. That void seems to be ever-present, and -able. Perhaps this quest for 

wilderness is my holy grail. 

I've also begun to understand and articulate my intuitive discodort with the idea of 

'ktewardship of the land." I was raid on a fkn, an example of stewardslip in practice, and I 



know that eveqhing is done with the benefit of the human fmer in mind first. Even animal 

welfare issues usuaiiy translate to greater profit for the fàrmer. That is not how 1 neec! to 

envision the relationship between inhabitants of the world. Stewardship is very 

anthropocenûic; rny world is more biocentnc and respecthg of al1 iife. 

The biggest impact of this thesis shidy is the chdenge that I feel more strongly than 

ever now: how to change my own very typicafly Canadian Westyle. What can I do, if anything, 

to hasten the change in paradigm? 1 aiready support environmental organizations with 

monetary contributions. The three R's of environmental concern-reduce, reuse and 

recycle-seem like such a trivial beginning, hardiy worth bothering with. Yet, I can also see 

that i f1 really understand in my heart why 1 should do these things, they become things 1 

would want tu do. And ifperhaps 1 can share my own now articulateci understanding with 

others, I wilt indeed rnake a difference in the world. 
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hboductory Information 

As part of my studies for a Master of Theological Studies at St. Stephen's Coiiege in 
Edmonton, Aiberta, 1 am doing a research project on the spinhial connections paddlers feel 
when on a wildemess cawe trip: 'tvhat is the attraction and appeal of wifderness?" 
To do this research, 1 wili be inteniewing severai people. Each interview of approximatdy 
one hour wiii fkst recall the background of the paddier; then 1 wiii want to explore the 
answers to the above question. Thoughts, fdngs, images, stori-whatever way will 
answer the question. I am primarily interested in your own answer to that question, not others 
you may have heard of or read unless those words say what you need to say. 
1 will need to tape and then transcribe each interview. To protect your wnfidentiality, 1 will 
assign a pseudonyrn to each tramcript, and any idenmg information will be changed or Idt 
out of the final product, my thesis. The tapes will be erased once the project is complete. 
I will also be in touch with you again once I both transcribe the inte-, and summarize it. 1 
wiil be asking you ifmy surumary is r d y  representative of what you spoke of, and is there 
anything which should be added. In this way you act as a CO-researcher with me in this 
project. Your participation is of course completely voluntary. If at aoy the, you wish to 
withdraw £Yom the study, you are free to do so. 1 wiU ask you to sign a consent form to 
indicate your Wiuingness to participate, and to be taped. 

Questions regarding the project are always welcome. 

Thank you for helping me! 

Katie Stein Sather 
RR #4 
Lacombe, AB TOC 1SO 
403-782-6807 
sather@cmet. corn 



Appendix B 

Consent to Participite 

1 agree to participate in a research study on the appeal of wiidemess as describeci in the 

attached sheet, uitroductory Information. I understand the purpose and nature of this study 

and MI participating voluntarily. 1 grant permission for the data ta be used in he process of 

completing a Masters of Theological Shidies degree, including a thesis and any other hture 

publication. I understand that my name and other demographic information which might 

identiq me will not be used. 

1 also grant permission for the tape recording of the interview. 

Research Participant Primary Researcher 

Date Date 



Interview Questions 

My primary question is 'What is the appeal of wilderness for you?" 
Secondary questions include ' m a t  does wilderness, and a wildemess expedttion, do for the 
soul?' 'Ta& about how you feei when you are out on the land, canoeing." 

Sening the stuge 
Teil me about your canoeing background 

how long? 
How did you begin to paddle? 
How good a padder are you? 

How and when did you get interested in tripping? 
Teii me about some or one of your trips, the one which stands out in your mind 
What was specid about th& trip? 

What are key ingredients to a successfid came trip? 
What is an ideal destination? How do you choose a destination? 
How do you go about planning it? 

What is yow definition of c%wiidemess? 

Why do you travel in wildemess by canoe? 

When you think about tripping, what is it that draws you back another year? 

1s caweing a religious or spinhial act for you? 
A heroic quest, a pilgrhage pehps? 
A spintual connection with the land? 

How does your canoeing experience fit into your religious story? 

1s there anythmg else you would like to add? 
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